B. Schneider

Triple Anagram
_______________________________Original_____________________________
Why I still contained liquid, I could not begin to fathom. But the
two beasts conversed with me in a jovial manner and I did not feel
threatened. After some minutes of small-talk, they bade me follow them
below decks. I did this with some apprehension, fearing what I would
see beneath, but I was surprised to find the interior of the junk to
be quite tidy. It was one large hollow cavity and there was indeed
some moisture on the ground, but it was unclear what it was, since it
had been mostly absorbed by a layer of sawdust. The pile of bodies lay
in one corner of the cavity, wrapped neatly in what looked like
tinsel. And in the center of the darkened sawdust lay another giant
spider, this one a female. While the abdomens of the previous two had
certainly been engorged terrifically, the abdomen of this third spider
was extended so violently that the sinews which held her exterior
together were clearly visible, straining against the interior
pressure. Quite certainly, she was pregnant. There was no need for the
two arachnids to explain to me the reason for my presence now. I began
to roll up my sleeves and, with a deep breath, took steps towards the
female.
__________________End of Original__________________
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__________________ Sentence Anagram __________________
Quite certainly, she was pregnant. While the abdomens of the
previous two had certainly been engorged terrifically, the abdomen of
this third spider was extended so violently that the sinews which held
her exterior together were clearly visible, straining against the
interior pressure. It was one large hollow cavity and there was indeed
some moisture on the ground, but it was unclear what it was, since it
had been mostly absorbed by a layer of sawdust. Why I still contained
liquid, I could not begin to fathom. There was no need for the two
arachnids to explain to me the reason for my presence now. I began to
roll up my sleeves and, with a deep breath, took steps towards the
female. The pile of bodies lay in one corner of the cavity, wrapped
neatly in what looked like tinsel. But the two beasts conversed with
me in a jovial manner and I did not feel threatened. After some
minutes of small-talk, they bade me follow them below decks. I did
this with some apprehension, fearing what I would see beneath, but I
was surprised to find the interior of the junk to be quite tidy. And
in the center of the darkened sawdust lay another giant spider, this
one a female.
__________________ End of Sentence Anagram __________________
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But this interior presence was engorged terrifically, a giant
apprehension which threatened them some below decks. the layer of
small-talk did not feel quite tidy, what would could not begin to lay
certainly. of the two beasts, one a female (I was surprised) clearly
contained interior pressure. had It large. but to be been, absorbed,
one After another, by The pile of bodies… I was pregnant with
moisture, straining liquid wrapped with sinews. I lay on the ground
together, and was of the mostly visible. in the center of sawdust, my
sleeves they were tinsel. While she bade me follow, held one deep
breath. the two arachnids began to roll. I, the one, took steps
towards the one female, Quite neatly extended my spider cavity a third
up and there was indeed some minutes fearing. I did to this some a in
jovial manner, like the previous two had been. the abdomen of this
third spider, see, so violently conversed me in what that her exterior
looked certainly a female. but it was unclear what it was, since
beneath it, I fathom, to find interior of junk. the sawdust darkened
in now. the reason against Why I still hollow. the for corner abdomens
of the cavity, And the need for to explain me.
__________________ End of Word Anagram __________________
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_________________________ Letter Anagram ________________________
treat me to the coroner! stymie this foset!
sort me did I? Nare!
skoot, firret!
I leeft skceduwol to wollo neebly in arts that relay tub
wollo need hone apoxil nose
KLAT! Lame Feht!
bisel wretch xere ivy foe saw no tilt
“reaf” said i, tahwny with grog and tang daht dite mine bog.
more is lessen
See this mess:
spethtaerpeedahtiwnaseveelorotnaebIwonecnrpymrofarehtemntdinhcarao
wtehtrofdeenonawereylntrecetiuQproiretniehttsniaganilraelereeotirethdh
cihwwenisehtylloivotdednetxewredipsrhtfonodbaehtyllacidrawsympullpawer
usserdegrogneniastrecdahowtsuoiverpehtfosnemodbaehtehWelamefaenosihtre
diptehsnaigrehtonayaltudwasdenekradehtforetnecehtnidnAlesnitekildekool
ltaendepparwyvacehtnniyalseidobfoelipehTtsudwasfoyabdebbayltsomneebiec
nisahwraelcnusawtitubdnuorgehtnoerutsiomosdeednisawerehtdnaytivacwollo
hegralesatytiuqebotknujehtforoiretnidnifdesirprussawIhtaenebeesdluowIt
ahwgninoisneherppaeshtiwsihtdidIebmehtfedabehtllamsumosefAdnnamlaivoja
nihtiwdesrevnocstsaebowtehttuBmohtafotnigebtondlocIdiuqildeniatnocllIy
hW
__________________End of Original__________________
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